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Watercraft Tracking

Real peace of mind and improved operations with multi-device offer to
control any type of watercraft and people
Owners and Charter, Rental business can finally locate, track across the globe on Navionics map, alert and immobilize
by remote single or unlimited fleet of canoes, kayaks, jetskis, ribs, boats, yachts, finally outboard engines and allow users
and hikers to notify their positions and ask for help.

Unique options, choose the best offer for your time related tracking service needs.
PLAN

Cost-effective for continuative use
PLAN TW (Timeless Warranty), no initial device investment with a higher yearly cost compared to standard Plan.
The device is sold free of charge with Timeless Warranty for the duration of the Plan.

PAYperUSE

Top flexible for on demand use or seasonal business
It works with Credits which grants up to one day of service for one device. Master the use of Credits by sharing
them with the devices on a daily, weekly use or seasonal business based on the occupancy rate. Start using the
Credits when service is needed, right on the spot or when season begins, on a single device or select ones. Stop
the service when it’s not required or end of season.

Unique, cost-effective, top flexible, global tracking

Top performance GPS tracking service, multiple device offer to address any watercraft or people application,
with both cost-effective yearly plan or top flexible payperuse. Choose what is best for your time related needs.
DIGITAL TRACKING SERVICE

BENEFIT
Both WebPortal and WebApp for fixed or mobile devices
Multi-map: Navionics, Google, Bing, OpenStreet included
Locate and Track asset, people, their past route or spot a single one
Global SIM coverage, no matter where your assets, people move
Ignition key control, to optimize consumption when key is off and for towing alerts
Immobilize the asset in case of theft or abandonment
Push text message and e-mail alerts: towing, max speed by asset or geofence, panic,
SOS, geofencing, battery, mandown
Unlimited geofencing: pin and drag multi-shape geofencing
Unlimited accounts for push text message and e-mail alerts
36 months events history log

Tracking

ULTIMATE DYNAMIC TIES CONTROL, with NO WIRING!
It’s finally possible to tie the outboard engine to the boat and
detaches…. With no wiring! Available with Tracking Plus

receive alerts if they

Options:
PLAN: device plus cost-effective yearly plan.
PLAN TW: device sold free of charge with Timeless Warranty plus yearly plan
PAYperUSE: device plus bundle of Credits which grants up to one day of service for
one device. Easy to calculate how many Credits needed, just multiply devices per days
of use. I.e.: 1 device x 30 days = 30 Credits. 3 devices x 150 days = 450 Credits, 10
devices x 180 days = 1,800 Credits. Easy to immediately recharge Credits from the
same DOTMobile WebPortal used for tracking.

Dynamic Ties Control

Geofencing

DEVICES MAIN SPECIFICATIONS
For Jetski, Boats, Yachts
For Outboard Engines
For Canoes, Kayaks, Bicycle, Hikers
Power supply
Battery Duration (with battery completely charged and normal tracking interval)
Mini USB Battery Charger
Back-up battery
Global SIM plugged-in
GPRS and GPS antennas
Operating temperature
Water resistant
Immobilizer
SOS button with vibration feedback
ManDown control
Digital Input (Ignition key control panic, ...)
Analog Input (temperature…..)
Digital Output (Immobilizer, recall light, siren….)
Dimensions (LxHxW)
CE/FCC/E-Mark certified

BlackBox

BB100

Wired (8-32Vdc)

OutboardBox

PortableBox

Replaceable
Batteries
up to 510 days

Rechargeable
Batteries
up to 13 days

OB505

PB300

Built-in

Built-in

Built-in

-30 °C +80 °C
-22 °F +176 °F

-20 °C +60 °C
-4 °F +140 °F

-20 °C +55 °C
-4 °F +131 °F

IPX6

IPX7

IPX5

2
1
2
mm (86*62*26)
(3.39*2.44*0.02)”

mm (118*69.5*27)
(4,65*2,74*1,06)”

mm (78*49*27)
(3,07*1,93*1,06)“

DOTMobile Watercraft Tracking is part of DOTMobile Ecosystem.
It can be combined with other ecosystems, such as Fleet, Mobile Workforce to manage multiple asset and people in a single system, or when additional functionalities are required.
DotAnDo is member of NMEA.
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